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Stillwater Spa 

"Total Tranquility"

For a day full of being pampered, and having people wait on you hand and

foot, make your way over to Stillwater Spa at the Hyatt Regency Calgary.

Just the ambiance will have you well on your way to loosening up, and the

various treatments are the icing on the cake. You could avail of individual

treatments like massages and facials, or choose to thoroughly indulge

yourself with a complete spa package, which would take at least two and

a half hours. If you're hungry in between treatments, you need not venture

out of the spa- there are more than adequate arrangements meant for

your refreshment.

 +1 403 537 4474  calgary.hyatt.com/hyatt/p

ure/spas/index.jsp

 service@stillwaterspacalga

ry.com

 700 Centre Street South

East, Hyatt Regency Calgary,

Calgary AB
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The Fairmont Palliser 

"Luxury in an Old Railway Hotel"

Featuring a large indoor pool and hot tub, this luxurious hotel is

connected to the Calgary Telus Convention Centre by skywalk. Several on-

site dining options are available. Guest rooms feature cable TV with pay

per view and a work desk. Calgary Tower is only 100 m away. A coffee

maker, mini-bar, and ironing facilities are provided in the air-conditioned

rooms at The Fairmont Palliser. The private bathroom include a bathrobe

and hair dryer. Select rooms include a seating area and a view of the city.

Starbucks coffee is served on-site. The Boulevard, the temporary

restaurant, located on the Boulevard level of the hotel, is an intimate

space open daily serving breakfast, lunch, dinner and happy hour Monday

- Friday. The Fairmont features a state-of-the-art day spa and health club

with a fitness centre with strength and cardiovascular equipment and a

steam room. Laundry and dry cleaning services are available. Scotiabank

Saddledome and the Calgary Stampede are only 5 minutes' drive away.

The Calgary Zoo is 4 km from the property.

 +1 403 262 1234  www.fairmont.com/pallise

r-calgary/

 palliserhotel@fairmont.com  133 9th Avenue Southwest,

Calgary AB
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Riverside Spa 

"Riverside Relaxation"

Riverside Spa is not so named simply because of its close proximity to the

Bow River; the name is apt because of the serene setting it has managed

to create, reminiscent of a relaxing riverside day. With facilities which are

found at uber-luxurious resort spas, this is a spa that succeeds in

presenting you with a thoroughly calming experience. The Raindrop

Therapy Massage, in which therapeutic oils are applied on your body like

little raindrops, is a wonderful way of relieving body tension. Body wraps

like the Chocolate Bliss and Apricot Mango are almost good enough to

eat! You could make a group booking and enjoy an invigorating day out

with friends or family.

 +1 403 270 7500  www.riversidespa.ca/  info@riversidespa.ca  110 Point McKay Crescent

Northwest, Calgary AB
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